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RENOWNED EXPERT ON CHINA KICKS OFF PRESIDENT’S LECTURE SERIES 
MISSOULA—
The first installment in The University of Montana’s President’s Lecture Series will 
feature Robert S. Ross, professor of political science at Boston College and research associate 
of the John King Fairbank Center for East Asian Research at Harvard University.
Ross will discuss "China’s Strategic Role in the Twenty-First Century" at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 13, in UM’s Montana Theatre. The lecture is free and open to the public. 
Earlier that day, from 3:40 to 5 p.m., Ross will conduct a faculty seminar titled "The Taiwan 
Issue in U.S.-China Relations" in Law Building Room 204.
Ross’ evening lecture will focus on the Chinese leadership’s assessment of its post- 
Cold-War strategic environment and the importance of the Taiwan issue to Chinese foreign 
policy. He also will consider China’s perspective on the Bush administration’s first six months 
and the implications for U.S.-China relations.
Ross received his bachelor’s degree in history from Tufts University in 1976 and his 
doctorate in political science from Columbia University in 1984. He also received graduate 
training in international relations at the London School of Economics and Political Science. He 
has taught at Columbia University and at the University of Washington, and in 1989 was a 
Guest Scholar at the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C. From 1994 to 1995, he was 
Fulbright Professor at the Chinese Foreign Affairs College in Beijing.
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Among his many books, Ross most recently co-edited "Engaging China: The 
Management of an Emerging Power," co-authored "Great Wall and Empty Fortress: China’s 
Search for Security" and wrote"Negotiating Cooperation: U.S.-China Relations, 1969-1989." 
His works, including more than 40 published articles, have been translated in China, Taiwan, 
Korea and Japan.
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